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FAMILY, PARTNER AND VOLUNTEER SUPPORT IN 2020-2021 
OVERVIEW 
This document outlines the protocol for families, partners and volunteers in the 2020-21 academic year, 
aligning with several scenarios of public health recommendations. The protocols described below assume 
that we are in a learning mode that allows for any in-person learning on campuses. Should the district or a 
building have to transition to all-remote at any time during the year, all partners will need to be prepared 
to transition to virtual activities and interactions. 

Protocols in Place 

• Beginning July 20, all in-person visitors will be limited to essential visitors, as defined below. 
o Expansion of allowed visitors will be revisited in advance of each quarter of the school year 

to determine whether changes to the community’s health status allow for more in-person 
interaction. 

• All non-building staff will be required to call the building’s main office or use the camera intercom 
at the main entrance to gain entry to a building. 

• Any partner and family activities not considered essential, but that can be conducted virtually, will 
be encouraged to continue in that format. Additional guidance to come on how to arrange for those 
to happen. 

• The district will provide updated guidelines and training for staff and partners, both essential and 
non-essential, to demonstrate how to implement the new expectations. 
 

DEFINITIONS OF ESSENTIAL VISITOR 

Essential Visitors Defined 
• Partner organizations’ staff who contribute to essential educational activities in a way that school 

staff alone cannot support, with a focus on those organizations with which we have a contract for 
services 

• Student teachers, interns, cooperative education students and practicum students whose 
graduation requirements include experience in K-12 schools and who attend a higher-education 
institution with which we have an agreement to provide those experiences 

• Vendors and contractors who require access to the building to perform or deliver essential goods 
and services 

• Parents and guardians who are required by building staff to enter for student emergencies or to 
conduct essential business that cannot otherwise be completed virtually 

• Parents and guardians of pre-K students dropping off and picking up students as part of the “hand-
off” protocol 

• Emergency response personnel  

Expectations for Essential Visitors 
• Individuals and organizations whose work is included in this definition will be expected to follow all 

Wichita Public Schools employee guidelines while in buildings, including temperature checks, self-
screening, face coverings, hand and health hygiene, and contact tracing.  

o Visitors will have temperatures checked with infrared thermometer before entering. 
Essential partners’ staff who are co-located in buildings will have temperatures checked the 
first time they enter the building each day. 
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o Visitors will be expected to wear their own face covering when arriving at a building. Partner 
organizations will be responsible for ensuring their essential visitors have the necessary PPE 
to follow district guidelines.  

o Disposable face coverings will be available in front offices for one-time visitors who arrive 
without a mask.  

• The work being conducted will need to follow all guidelines for students, including maintaining 
cohorts and contact tracing. Specific schools will be able to share whether cohorts are in use. 

o Co-located staff will be expected to keep a daily log of activity regarding which students 
they have interacted with to provide to the appropriate district office for contract tracing 
if/when needed. 

• Visitors will check in through HallPass (from the start of the school day until 10 minutes after the 
conclusion of school), indicating what physical spaces in the building they will be visiting. When 
checking out, they will confirm the locations visited.  

• Whenever possible, activities should be conducted outdoors. 
• Whenever possible, vendors and district support staff whose work can be conducted outside of 

school hours will be encouraged to do so. 

Contracted Partners Included as Essential Visitors 
Contracted Partners Allowed 

• Airbus 
• Arts Partners – AMAC-based staff allowed; teaching artist activities recommended virtual or 

outdoors when possible; volunteer-based programs must be virtual or paused until in-person 
activities resume 

• College Advantage (FAFSA) 
• COMCARE  
• Department of Children and Family 
• Gear Up – contracted and co-located staff allowed 
• Greater Wichita YMCA – contracted staff allowed for Child Development Centers, KEY Academy and 

Middle School After School 
• JAG-K 
• Mental Health Association 
• Pando Initiative – contracted staff allowed; volunteer-based programs must be virtual or paused 

until in-person activities resume 
• Prime Fit Mentoring – contracted mentors allowed 
• Project Teacher 
• Rainbows United 
• Ready to Impact 
• Real Men Real Heroes 
• Restorative Practice 
• Rise Up for Youth 
• Soccora/KSU 
• Youth Entrepreneurs – all YE classes will continue as allowed in academic recommendations; any 

volunteer speakers or support must be done virtually 

All partners not covered in the above list are considered non-essential. We welcome conversations about 
whether these organizations wish to pursue virtual interaction opportunities. To start this conversation, 
please contact your existing primary contact in the district. If you primarily work with individual schools 
directly, please reach out to Suzy Finn at sfinn@usd259.net or 316-973-4630 to begin the discussion.  

 

mailto:sfinn@usd259.net
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OUTLINE OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT ACTIVITIES 

Essential Activities 
These activities are designated as essential to students’ academic, behavioral and social-emotional 
development and should continue. All activities should be conducted virtually except where identified as 
an essential, in-person activity conducted by a contracted entity. 

Essential, In-Person Activities 
• After school programs and support - virtual highly encouraged 

o Limits to in-person participation may be required based on space available for usage, 
adherence to social distancing and health requirements 

• Coaching (sports) – will follow KSHAA guidance  
• Donation drop off (food, clothing, money, school supplies, medical supplies) - drop off only 

o Distributing donations to students will be done by staff 
• One-on-one or small group mentors - essential only 
• One-on-one tutoring or other academic support - essential only 
• One-on-one support for social, emotional and behavior needs – essential only 
• One-on-one support for ESOL and newcomers - essential only 
• Physical and/or mental health support – dental screenings and care, vision exams, hearing exams, 

mental health support 
• Professional development speakers to staff - virtual highly recommended 
• Project based learning mentors, including senior project mentors - virtual highly recommended 
• Support bee colonies 

 

Essential Activities to Be Conducted Virtually 
• Award presentations (Golden Apple, 

grants, etc.) 
• Family engagement events, field days 
• Career awareness activities 
• Check presentations  
• Classroom readers (large group)  

• Classroom speakers 
• CTE Advisory Committees 
• Parent-Teacher Conferences 
• PTA/PTO meetings and activities 
• Site/district councils

 

Nonessential Activities 
While we recognize these activities support students, they either present a health risk that outweighs the 
benefits, or they cannot be conducted at the quality level needed while following all guidelines. If activities 
can be conducted virtually, schools will begin working with parents/guardians and organizations after 
school starts, working to implement beginning October 1.  

• Classroom activities supported by parents 
or volunteers 

• Classroom parties supported by parents or 
volunteers (including birthday and holiday 
celebrations) 

• Back-to-school celebrations 
• Book fairs 
• Field trips, any off-campus activities 
• Fine arts activities – performances  
• Hair cuts  

• Helping Hands 
• Picture days supported by volunteers 
• Presentations to large groups, or 

assemblies of any kind 
• Principal for a Day 
• Serving meals to staff and/or students 
• Small group support of students 
• Student groups or clubs 
• Volunteer support in library
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Activities That Our Students Leave Campus to Participate In 
A valuable part of our students’ school experience is learning about and through community partners that 
provide enrichment. To align with recommendations for transportation, maintaining student cohorts, and 
contact tracing, among other decision points, no school-sponsored activities that take students off 
site will occur through at least January 22, 2021.  

We value the community organizations that provide these services and anticipate working with them to 
identify opportunities to interact virtually throughout the year.  

• Museum/library tours 
• Fine arts performances 
• Water safety lessons 
• After school enrichment 
• Community sports 

• STEM learning and engagement activities 
• Job shadowing 
• Internships 
• Other field trips

 

 

IMPLICATIONS FOR SPECIFIC STAKEHOLDERS 

Parents and Guardians 
Access to Buildings – Drop Off, Pick Up, and Essential Business 
Parents and guardians will be allowed in buildings only for emergencies and circumstances 
where essential business cannot be conducted virtually. All those wanting to access buildings will 
call the school’s front office or use the doorbell camera at the main entrance to speak with staff about 
entering the building. Parents and guardians of PreK students will continue to drop students off at the 
classroom.  

Exceptions may be made for parents who have barriers to participating in conferences (regularly 
scheduled, IEP, 504, etc.) due to technology or other accessibility issues. These must be arranged with a 
building administrator in advance and follow all visitor guidelines when they occur. 

Virtual Family Engagement Opportunities 
Families are always a vital part of their students’ education. Recognizing this, activities that can be 
conducted via virtual technology will continue in that format. Examples include the following: 

• Parent-teacher conferences (regularly scheduled and as requested by the parent or teacher) 
• PTO, PTA and site or district council meetings 
• Meetings with school staff related to Individual Education Plans (IEPs), Section 504 Plans, and 

other related educational conversations 
• Family engagement events and activities that can be conducted virtually, including training for 

parents on technology, digital citizenship and other current and relevant topics 

Activities Not Allowed 
Activities that will not be allowed during the initial phase of the Return to School plan include 
the following: 

• In-person family engagement activities, including events such as family game night, Muffins with 
Moms/Donuts with Dads, carnivals 

• Classroom parties supported by parents/guardians/volunteers, including birthdays and holidays 
• Parents/guardians walking students to their classrooms at any time of day (with the exception of 

PreK students/parents) 
• Parents/guardians sitting in to observe classroom activities 
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Administrators 
Providing PPE 
Front offices will have disposable face coverings available and should provide one to any visitor who 
arrives without one and needs to remain in the building to complete their essential business. 

Contact Tracing 
Should a case occur in a classroom or building where there was a visitor during the affected time frame, 
building administrators will need to use the tracking data available in HallPass and from co-located 
partners to assist the Sedgwick County Health Department with contacting any exposed visitors. SCHD will 
contact building administration if a visitor tests positive and identifies that they were in one of our 
buildings. 

Staff 
Classroom Speakers and Readers 
Community members and parents/guardians help students understand and explore the world around 
them, particularly for areas such as literacy, STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math) and 
career awareness. We encourage teachers to continue to invite speakers to interact with their students 
using Microsoft Teams.  

Field Trips 
Virtual field trips will be encouraged for at least the first semester. We will work with our community 
partners to identify which organizations can provide virtual opportunities and the steps to set those up. No 
off-campus field trips or visits will be allowed. 

One-on-One Support for Students 
All one-on-one activities that support students should be approved by a building administrator so that 
proper cohort maintenance, contract tracing, and virtual safety protocols can be followed. Additional 
guidance will be provided about which organizations are providing these services and how your students 
can be referred to them.  

Community 
Partner Organizations With Contracts or Memorandums of Understanding 
Partner organizations with which the district has an existing contract or memorandum of understanding 
(MOU), and whose activities must be conducted in person, are included in the essential visitor definition.  

Partner Organizations That Can Provide Services and Activities Virtually 
We value our community partners and anticipate continuing our relationships via virtual conference 
technology. The WPS Family Engagement office and Strategic Partnership teams will develop training 
materials that outline the steps to offering virtual services to WPS students through the schools. 

Partner Organizations That CANNOT Provide Services and Activities Virtually 
If a partner organization offers services that can only be conducted in person and are not covered by the 
definition of essential visitors, those services will be placed on hold for the 2020-21 school year. If an 
organization has not heard directly from their primary contact at the district by Friday, August 28, they 
may contact Suzy Finn at sfinn@usd259.net  

Speaking to Classrooms to Recruit Participants 
We will make every effort to continue to be a facilitator of information exchange between our community 
groups and our students. All activities that would have been done in person in the classroom will need to 
be conducted through our Microsoft Teams platform. More information on how to arrange for this will be 

mailto:sfinn@usd259.net
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included in revised training and guidance for partner organizations available before the start of the school 
year.  

Distributing Fliers 
We will make every effort to continue to be a facilitator of information exchange between our community 
groups and our students. We are evaluating our flier distribution process; should we be able to offer 
distribution, all fliers to be handed out to students must still go through that approval process. We are 
continuing to explore options for how to distribute these to our students who choose to enroll in MySchool 
Remote or the Education Imagine Academy, or if we are required to return to a district-wide remote 
learning environment at any time. In the meantime, approval of a flier as meeting guidelines will not 
guarantee its distribution to students.  

Individual Volunteers 
The district will pause its volunteer program at the start of the school year. This includes for any individual 
volunteers who volunteer directly with the district or a school, as well as those who volunteer through one 
of our partner organizations. Prior to each academic quarter, we will evaluate whether we can begin 
allowing volunteers into buildings again. Individuals may still be invited to speak to classrooms for 
education purposes, including building career awareness, but those opportunities will be virtual. 

 

DECISION-MAKING POINTS FOR FAMILIES, PARTNERS & VOLUNTEERS 
The following factors have been considered in creating guidelines for determining essential visitors. 

1. Ability of organization or program to adhere to all current district guidelines and protocols 
2. Ability to complete activity virtually or in person 
3. Whether activity can be conducted without mixing students’ cohorts or removing a student from a 

cohort and returning them to it 
4. Number of total people involved in activity 
5. Length of time for activity/engagement 
6. Number of different students and different volunteers involved (consistent groups, or many 

different) 
7. Amount of movement through buildings and ability to document where they were at, who 

interacted with 
8. Amount of shared space, supplies or tools required for activities 
9. Ability to complete activity while physically distancing 
10. Availability of updated contact information for adult and student participants 
11. Contract or Memorandum of Understanding in place 
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